by BRUCE YARNALL
and SCOTT DAMELIN

The Arts and Sciences Faculty meeting yesterday

Rotber Outlines
Goals o Faculty

f

by LAUREN KEEFE

Academic Vice President
Robert Rotberg yesterday outlined six budgetary objectives
for the University at a meeting
of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, saying that projected
budgetary sutpluses must be used
to fund the completion of several construction projects.
The faculty,however,didnot
act upon the custodial shift
change issue because the subject was brought up late in the
meeting. after several faculty
members had already left.
Rotberg laid out the following goals in a speech similar to
one he gave to the faculty August 31:
*The successful completion
of all planned buildings,including the Olin Center, the Arts
Complex, the Science Center
and a new dormitory. Rotberg
noted there is a current shortfall
of funds for the completion of

~

the planned projects;
* Expanding the salary pool
for faculty “significantly this
year, and in the following years
as well.”However,Rotberg said
that he could not specify the
amounts by which the salary
pool would increase until March
1989, after the trustees have
approved the official budget;
* Maintaining and possibly
expanding the current curricular programs, although Rotberg
cautioned that expansions may
cause the reallocation of resources within the budget;
* Holding financial aid
“constant as a proportion of
revenue;’9
* Limiting tuition and student fee increases;
* “Working closely with the
Budget and Priorities Committee in order to frame questions”
for the 1990 budget.
President Jean Mayer noted

see FACULTY, page 6

University President Jean
Mayer told the Tufts Community Union Senate Sunday night
that alcohol abuse is a major
problem on campus and that
students’attitudes toward drinking must change if the problem
is to be solved.
Mayer also announced in a
wide-ranging speech that there
will be a “considerable” increase
in parking fees next year.
Mayer gave a half-hour
speech to the Senate, followed
by an hour and a half discussion
session which covered the social policy, relations with the
local communities, the custodian shift change issue and
University divestment.
Discussing the drinking issue, Mayer said, “We have a
serious alcohol problem on
campus and it’s getting steadily
worse. It’s a problem for everyone.”
Mayer said that 16 students
have been hospitalized for alcohol intoxication@isyear alone,
He added that 12 of the victims
were women and 12were fleshmen.
Four cases “originated” in
the dorms and five “orginated”
in fraternityhouses,Mayer said.
“Fraternites aren’t the only
problem, but there is clearly a
problem of alchol abuse on
campus. People are dnnking in
the dormitoriesalso,” he noted.
“What worries me is that a
lot of people in college are drinking to get drunk in almost a selfdestructive,suicidal manner. It’s

Arms Conference -Criticized
by NICOLE PIERCE

Professors’reactions to &sident Jean Mayer’sinternational
conference on arms control last
month in Talloires,France, which
resulted in a two-page “Declaration of University Presidents,”
ranged from criticism and apathy to optimism and support.
Many professors interviewed
admitted they knew little or
nothing of the conference, while
others found it simply “airy“
and unimpressive.
However, others said they feel
the concept is honorable and
simply the fact that the international conference took place
illustrates a noble effort. They
said the conference might have
some effect through a slow,
trickle-down process.
The declaration states that
“the universities of the world
bear profound moral responsibilities to increase understand-

ing of the awful risks of the
nuclear age and to reduce those
risks.” Brief explanations of
certain developments such as
“regional centers,” “international
centers,” one and two-way television linkages and computer
networks are mentioned in the
document as a way of forming a
“truly ‘Global Classroom.”’
Associate Professor of Sociology Paul Joseph, who is also
board chair of the Peace and
Justice Program, said, “The
importance of the conference is
tu set long-term goals. I think
it’s a positive step to call on
university president’s on the issue
of peace. [There may be] a
trickle-down effect from the
conference to professors to different universities. It will result
in a greater emphasis.”
“Nice idea -- what is it?,”
Assistant Director of International Relations Program Bobby
Cooley asked.

“Wejust need to know more.
We haven’tbeen given the meat
of these very nice proposals.
People are going to remain &eptical [until we have] the meat,’’
said Cooley, who is also an

seePEACE, page 13

not just a Tufts problem, it’s a
national problem,” Mayer said.
In dealing with the current
situation,the president said that
he wants to set up a “climate on
the campus where students being
drunk is not acceptable behavior.
“Students must change their
attitudes about drinking in order to help solve the problem,”
he said.
In response to a question from
Senator Matt Freedman about
funding a course dealing with
alcohol and drug abuse, Mayer
said that the course wouid not
reach the people who need it
anddoubtedhow effectivethese
programs would be.
Responding to a question by
SenatePresidentAlex Schwartz
about why alcohol counseling
programs are not more visible,
Mayer saidif the programs were
more visible, fewer students
might show up. He said there is
a great deal of counselingon the
campus already.
Community Relations and
Parking Complaints
On relations with Medford

Some Greeks Delay
Signing Statement
by CHRIS BALL
At least three fraternitiesand
all the sororitieshave not signed
a relationship statement with the

University,missingthe September 30 deadline set by the
Committee on Social Fraternities and Sororities.
The relationship statement
lists guidelines governing Greek
life at Tufts, which the committee has required all Greek organizations to sign for recognition.
Provost Sol Gittleman, the
chair of the committee, said
yesterday that several fraternities are waitingto sign the document until after their national
chapter lawyers have reviewed
the statement.
However, Gittleman said that
if the statement is not signed,
the Greek organizations would
lose their recognition and the
city of Somerville could then
revoke their lodging licenses,
thereby shutting them down.
“‘Ihey’re going to sign. These
are the terms of their existence
on campus,” Gittleman said.
He said that he has not yet
4.E reviewed the folder containing
a the signed documents, so he is
4 unsure which houses have not
turned in the document.
a
The statement was distributed last month to all the Greek
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President Jean Mayer

and Somerville,Mayer said that
relations with the two cities are
good,exceptfor someproblems
with students.
Mayer said that a mjor problem .involves complaints about
student parking around the
campus.
“As a result, over the years,
both cities have set up more
parking requirements for every
building we want to put up. They
want to treat Tufts as two separate campuses,” Mayer said.
According to Mayer, the
planned sciencecenter,the Olin
Building, t h e m center and the
dormitory all require parking
spaces.
Mayer said that the school
has chosen to go to the Massachusetts Land Court “because
neither city has the power, because of certain laws, to treat
Tufts as one entity.
“The best place for the
planned parking garage is at the
Sweet Hall location. But Somerville wants the parking quirements for the new dorm in

organizations to review and sign.
According to the document, “the
signed agreement is due in the
office of the Provost of the
University before the last day of
September.”
The statement basically is a
copy of the report of the Ad Hoc
Committee on Fraternities and
Sororities,which was formed in
1987to makerecommendations
on reforming Greeklife at Tufts.
President of the Panhellenic
Council Gerilyn Alse said yesterday that none of the sororities have signed the statement.
But she declined to explain why
the sororities have not signed it,
saying that she had informed
the committeeof their decisions
and planned to discuss the issue
at the committee’s October 11
meeting.
“They know that we have
waited. They are aware of it, “
Alse said, declining futher
comment.
see GREEK, page 8
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Mayer Needs More Student Contact
To the Editor:
For the f a t time in four years,
I attendeda Senatemeeting this
SundaybecauseI wished to hear
Dr. Mayer speak. I wanted to
see Mayer in a non-ceremonial
. context, unlike Matriculationor
Commencement(my only other
exposure to the President.)
I was most impressed. Mayer
is extremely intelligent and
remarkably articulate, as those
who have heard him speak and
answerquestionswill agree.His
comments this Sunday were
based on common sense and
demonstratedan understanding
of student sympathies. However,
I had to go and see Mayer in
person, to aplacenot commonly
visited by students, to discover

thisfact.Foralmostallstudents,
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myself included,the only means
for finding out what Mayer and
his Administration say and do is
through the repiing of the Daily.
Unfortunately,Mayer is not
apopularpresidentamongstthe
student body. There may be a
v ~ e $ y ~ o Q . q pfor
p ~this,
s but I
. see two probfemsi n particular.
First, Mayer’s sole channel of
communication to the majority
of the students is through the
sensationalist headlines of the
Daily. Like most newspapers
conscious of maintaining a
reader’s inmest, the Daily rarely
presents an entirely full and
accurate picture of actuality.
Instead, it highlights the dramatic and volatile, often ignor-

ing the suppormg and explanatory details. Students never see
the real McCoy (in this case
Mayer), only the distortedly
reported.
Second, Mayer and the
Administration are under the
false inpression that the TCU
senatorsare the truerepresentatives of the studentbody and its
only leaders. This is simply not
the case, as would be proved by
any student opinion poll. There
are many leaders on campus:
fraternity and sorority presidents,
dormitory presidents, athletic
team captains,the IDC,the Greek
Council, the editorsof the Daily
and the Observer, presidents of
special i n m t organizations, etc.,
etc. All these have far more
impact as student leaders on the
daily lives of the Tufts stlident
population than just the Senate.
Since I see little how for
improvement for the varied
journals of this college or the
TCU Senate, I turn to Mayer to
improve his image on campus.
41have alrqdy,illustrattyi,all ...
Mayer needs is to initiate contad with the students. Students
will react as I did if only they
are given the opportunity. Maya
needs to rid himself of the image that he is out of touch with
the students because he is uncomfortableworking and living
with them. Here IS a university
president who seeminglymakes
off-the-cuff remarks on sensitive student issues, who refuses

to meet with student groups in
any non-fonnal situation and who
even drives to work, all the way
from 161 Pzkard Ave. to Ballou
Hall! This is an image propagated by Daily rewrtine.
- Maier nee& tdget oit there.
He should walk around the
campus, so that students can at
least say hello. He should accept invitationsto visit fratemitites and sororities; organizations which have a quarter of
the undergraduatesasmembers.
He should visit dorms, especially in the evening, to meet
undedassmen and see what their
lives as official residents c.f thr:
University are like. He could,
like many other university praidents, have a small group of
students over for dinner each
month, thereby creating a casual atmosphereto meet and talk
with them.
These simple suggestions
would be an effectiveand simple
start for improving Mayer’s
image into amore respected and
weU-liked leader .of Tufts Unversity. Perhaps Mayer does not
think that student contact on a
more informal basis is important. I disagree. Mayer is here
because we the students are here.
It is rime to find out what he is
all about. And only Mayer himself can tell us.

Andrew C. Towle
ACD’88

Opposed to Divestment
To the Editor:
I was born in’Cape Town,
South Africa. When I heard of
the resolution passed by the
student Senate, I wasn’t shocked.
I understood why the Senate
agreed to recommend thewithdrawal of University holdings
in South Africa. The problems
in the world’s eye that South
Africa has created are exactly
those -- problems.
However, I had to hesitate
for one moment in the total
condemning of my native lana.
Only recently, within the last
few years, has South Africacome
under the world’s scrutiny.I was

there two and a half years ago,
and I noticed the marked improvement that has been made
in the racial animosity existing
on both sides. I’m not saying
that South Africa has no more
change to go through; all I’m
trying to stress is that progress is
being made.
If this point about progress
can be inserted into one’s mind,
thedivestmentoffunds in South
Africashouldalsobediscussed
with it, in harmony. Divestment
puts suffocatingpressure on the
Botha government, and although
this pressure works in creating

government insecurity, it does
absolutely nothing for the land,
culture and racial tensions existing in South Africa. On the
other hand, if funds are not divested, then other pressure, less
severe and harsh to the already
faltering Botha government,
could keep progress in equality
flowing positively and not negatively. Remember, our American,ancesmrs in the 1960s took
time and effort to resolve their
problems. If the world had divested us then, would America
be the same?
David Webner, 4 9 2

Attention All Daily Editors: In case you hadn’t heard, the
editors’ meetings have been switched to ”hesday nights
permanently. And we have lots 0’ stuff to talk about
tonight, including story ideas, the new Qp-Ed department
and, of course, our WIN over the Observer Friday! See
you at 8 p.m.

--
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From the Associated Press

Shake-up in Soviet Government
MOSCOW - PolitburomemberVitaly I. Vorotnikov was moved to
the ceremonial job of president of the Russian republic Monday as
the Kremlin capped the biggest leadership shake-upin Mikhail S.
Gorbechev’s three and a half years in power.
The major beneficiary of the realingnment of power was
Gorbechev himself. The CommunistParty’s general secretary was
elected Soviet president by the Supreme Soviet parliament Saturday to replace Andrei A. Gromyko, 79, who retired.

Dukakis and Bush Praise Shuttle Crew
and Find New Sponsor for Debate
Presidential candidates George Bush and Michael Dukakis
hailed the success of the Discovery space shuttle mission on
Monday, while their top campaign aides found a new sponsor for
the second debate after the League of Women Voters abruptly
withdrew.
“A great day for our country,” proclaimed the Republican vice
president,who was on handat EdwardsAir ForceBase,California,
to witness the landing of the shuttle.
“America is back in space,” Democrat Dukakis told a rally in
Hartford,CT. “We areproudand we are thrilled at its achievements
and the courage of that crew.”
Meanwhile, both campaignsquickly found a sponsor to replace
the league.
Dukakis campaign Chairman Paul Brountas said he talked with
Bush Chairman James A. Baker I11 by telephone and that they
agreedto ask the bipatrisancommission that had sponsoredthe first
debate to sponsorthe second one as well. The commission agreed
and all will go ahead on schedule, Brountas said.
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Colcord Returns to Tufts
by JOELLE BIELE

“It feels a little like when I
first began teaching. Everything
is new,” said Political Science
hofessor Frank Colcord, who
returned to Tufts this fall after a
year-long absence. Colcord, who
previousff%erved as dean of
kulty of arts and sciences, added
that he is glad to be back in the
classroom, saying, “I’m doing
what is the heart and soul of
what we’re here for.”
Serving as dean from 1980
until 1987.Colcordwasreswn-

sible for undergraduate and
graduate studies. The position
was phased out last year and he
was replaced by AcademicVice
President of Arts,Sciences and
Technology Robert Rotberg.
Colcord also taught one course
and advised freshmen explorations, giving him contact with
students. After resigning from
his administrativepost, Colcord
travelled to Paris and then returned to the area to research
urban planning at Harvard University.

Space Shuttle Mission is a Success
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif - The shuttle Discovery

returned to a star-spangled welcome from more than 400,000
people Monday after a post-Challenger shakedown mission that
NASA calles “an absolutely stunning success.’’
“Discovery, welcome back,” Mission Control told commander
Frederick H. Hauck as he guided the ship to a picture-perfect
landing after a four-day, 1.6-million mile mission.
“A great ending to the new beginning” of the manned space
program.

-

Hostage Released

WASHINGTON The State Department, confirming the release
Monday of an Indian hostage by kidnappersin Lebanon, said, “We
are anxious to talk to him and lean if he has any information to
share with us” about the nine Americans held in Lebanon.
SpokeswomanPhyllis Oakley said Mithileshwar Singh, who is
a permanent resident of the United States, was in Syrian hands in
Beirut and would be taken to Damascus early Tuesday morning.
The spokeswomansaid she did not know how he was freed or his
condition.
Whitehouse spokesman Marlin Fiitzwater said there would be
no comment from the White House until Singh had bee11turned
over to American authorities by Syria on Tuesday.

Judges Say No to Anti-abortion referendum
BOSTON - The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court issued a

one-sentence order Monday dismissing a request to put an antiabortion question on the state’s November ballot.

Residents Protest Hazardous WasteIncinerator
BRAINTREE, MA - A proposal to build the state’s first commercially-operated hazardouswast incinerator in a densely-populated
area is sparking opposition there.
In the latest protest, about 1,500people from Quincy, Braintree
and Weymouth linked hands Sunday across a bridge by the site,
The Patriot Ledger of Quincy reported.
A week earlier, a protest drew about 200 people.
Clean Harbors Inc., a hazardous waste disposal and cleanup
f m ,is proposing to build the incinerator as part of a $42 million
expansion. The company has an existing incinerator for hospital
waste at the site along the Fore River in East Braintree.
“The message that the neighbors are sending us is that they’re
concernedabout hte environment,”said Clean Harbors spokesman
David Calton. “We’re concerned too.”
Residents said, however, that they thought the company should
seek a less densely populated site.

FEATURES

Professor Frank Colcord b-room.

visiting scholar at the University of Paris, which provided
him with a chance to live in
France and learn about French
central and local governments
and cities. Formally known as
Val de Mame, the school is the
major urban study center in the
Paris area. As visiting scholar,
he received office space, use of
the library and access to faculty
for the 1987 fall semester.
“It was a very good experience,” Colcord noted. Living
on the Left Bank and commuting to Val de Marne, he was able
to meet many interesting people.
Part of Colcord’swork included
field investigation and interviewing residentsof the Brittany and
Burgendy regionsof France. He
was able to gain valuable insight on regional policy and the
planned decentralization of
France.
Returning back to the states
in 1988, Colcord took a post at
the Center for International
Affairs at Harvard. Again he
had access to an extensive library and was in contact with
people who sharedrelated interests. Said Colcord, “Not many
people aroundhere are working
on this.”
Currently, he is working on a ,
book, which is “a few years
away.” He said he needs to do
more work in Europe, but in the
meantime he would like to get
some papers published on specific areasof his urban planning
project.
Asked how he felt about going
back to teaching, CQbrd smiled
and said, “I thought it would be
easy. The nature of the vice
‘president’sjob is endless meetings and a full calendar. I had a
very good staff of secretaries
and assistants as well as many
deans who were reporting to
see COLCORD, page 13

HUG Auction Raises Over $7500
by GRETA DOUMANIAN
The annual Helping Undergraduates (HUG) Auction was
held last Saturday night in Cohen
Auditorium after a long day of
ParentsWeekend activities and
athletic events. Despite its late
start and a 30-minute delay, the
auction attracted many parents
and studentswho could not pass
up the chance to outbid one
another for an extensive array
of 70 donated items, trips and
services.
All monies collected at the
auction will go directly to the
HUG fund, an emergency scholarship fund created in 1982 to
aid students who fmd themselves
unable to meet their financial
obligations due to unforeseen
circumstances.This year’s auction raised over $7500 for the
fund, $1500more than last year,

according to HUG Auction Cochair Mene Esses.
The auction began slowly.
The first few items could not be
sold for anything above their
opening bid prices. The pace
and the prices eventuallypicked
up, however, thanksto the charm
and quick wit of auctioneea David
Maxwell, dean of undergraduate studies.
As the auction ‘progressed,
the bidding became more competitive and animated. The bids
began td exceed the $100 mark.
The most expensive items were
a Mardi Gras weekend in New
Orleans,negligee included,and
a pair of World Series tickets,
which were acquired for bids of
$360 and $400, respectively.
Faculty dinnersproved to be
among the most popular items
attheauction. Studentsvyedfor
the chance to dine with their

favoritefaculty membersand to
experiencea variety of gourmet
cuisine including Tempura,
courtesy of Dean of Students
Bobbie Knable and Persian,
courtesy of Professor Beamce
Mom.
Six lucky students will forgo
a night at the dining halls for a
home-cookedmeal at the home
of Provost Sol Gialeman and
RobinGittleman,directorofthe
Experimental College, for a
costly $220.
Not to be outdone by the
faculty, the Grkks offered a
Variety of services to the highest bidder. Sigma Phi Epsilon
donated their pledge class as
servants for the day. The sisters
of Chi Omega will prepare a
romantic candlelightdinner for
two and the brothers of Delta

see AUCTION, Page 13
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CLUB LVS?
We're Tufts First Video Dance Club
and we're back!
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Appearing Again at MacPhie Pub on Oct. 13,9:30-1:OO
Anyhow, 700 of you saw it, and most of you heard
about it. But did you like our name (Club LVS)? Well,
we are looking for some creative and original suggestions for a new name and are anxiously awaiting your
enthusiasm. The selected entry winner will receive
FREE entry for themselves and 4 friends to every Club
event. Remember, it's your club!!!
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The Newest
& Hottest
Videos
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Please call Tufts Lighting, Sound and Video with your suggestions at
625-TLSV. Or write your suggestion down and put it in a suggestion box
located at the entrance of any dining hall. MUST reply by THURSDAY.
Thank you for your support.
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Shv Five Returns to MacPhie Pub Thursday
U

by JIM FRAWLEY
A couple of years ago, 1
stop@by my favoriteclub (the
now defunct1369 JazzClub)on
a Saturday afternoon. oneof
the Owners had told me that 1
should check Out the band that
playedthereeverySaturday,but
nothing really could have prepared me for what1was aboutto
hear.
at the end of the
show I wasn’t quite sure what
I’d k e n listening to. I wassure
of two things though: 1) I’d never
heard anything like it before;
and 2) I wanted to hear a lot
more of it.

That was my introduction to
Shy Five; the band that will be
playing at MacPhie Pub this
Thursdaynight. Now comes the
inevitable question: What kind
of music dothey play?Well, it’s
tough to.answer. Shy Five’s
repertoire is about 95% originals. Their soundis 100%original.
They create a sound like
nothing you’ve ever heard by
blending many different styles
of familiar music. Some have
tried to describe their music as a

combinationofthestylesofBob
Marley, the Talking Heads,
R.E.M.,andJimiHendrix. Does

that help? The sound is so full
and there are so many things
happeningbetweenalltheband
members at once that a written
or verbal description is almost
impossible.
Maybe talking about the band
itself will help. First of all, they
are a six-pieceband (they originally had four members and so
were one shy of five). Most of
the songs are written by two of
the three g U h k 3 S . Guitarist Neil
MCGWshows his reggae roots
in his songs, and he then brings
that Style to l0Cd and contemp
o
w topics. “Underground,”
for example, is a song about the

Cronenberg’s Chilling
Dead Ringers

by RAKESH SURAMPUDI

Society has always been fascinated with identical twins.
David Cronenberg’slatest film,
Dead Ringers, takes the symbiotic relationship of two identical twins and exploresand twists
it into a psychologically chilling film.
Cmnenberg, who directed and
produced the film, strays from
the genre of sci-fi thrillers mixed
with gruesome special effects,
such as Scathirs, The Ply &d
Videodrome. In Dead Ringers
Cronenberg has come down to
earth with a movie that is loosly
based on a true story. Its realism
adds to the film’s eerieness.
The movie centers on the
Mantle twins, Elliot and Beverly, and the complexityof their
intertwined lives. Both twins are
played by Irons, a superb actor
who gave an equally dazzling
performance as a Catholic missionary in The Misswn. The twins
run a fertility clinic in Toronto
that has become renowned due
to the research of Beverly and
the public appeal of Elliot. The
former is an introvert,while the
latter thrives on recognitionand
applause.
The trouble begins with the
arrival of worldclass movie star
Claire Niveau (played by
Genevieve Bujold) to the fertility clinic. Elliot wastes no time
in winning his way into her
bedroom,posing as Beverly. He
then proceeds to share .Claire
with Beverly, who falls in love
with her.
The scene in which Elliot

persuades Beverly to visit Claire
is humorousbecause the idea of
the twins playing a who’s-who
game with people servesto draw
the audience closer to the bond
Beverly and Elliot share. This
bond is also’disturbing, however, in that two adults in their
late 30s are so dependent on
each other that they even have
to live together. As Elliot says
once, “We share everything.”

Jeremy Irons gives a dazzling
performanceas identical twins
in David Cronenberg’s Dead
Ringers.

the gore he is so often associated with in a dream sequence
that equates Elliot and Beverly
with the Siamese twins, Chang
and Eng, who were attached at
thechest throughouttheir lives.
Beverly then begins to rely
heavily on prescription drugs to
‘ease the pressure of the widening gap between Elliot and
himself, which is happening due

to his affection for Claire.

At this point, the movie, which
had explored the lighter side of
the twins’ relationship, begins
to delve into the underlying
aspects of Beverly and Elliot’s
attachment. Cronenberg takes
us through the deterioration of
the twins’ lives and sanity. The
general pace for the movie slows
down here(therearemanyscenes
when the camera pans slowly
across the room). This lassitude
detracts from the film because
the audience tires of waiting for
the outcome.
Here, however, Cronenberg
wisely saves the film by inserting a climatic moment that leaves
the audience staring at the screen
well into therolling of the credits.
What makes this film worthwhile is the excellenceof Irons’
performance. Both Beverly and
Elliot are distinct, realistic personalities, and both appeal to
the audiencewith their mannerismsand idiosyncrasies. ‘Ihe only
problem the audiencemay have
with the characters is that there
are times when it is extremely
difficult to distinguish between
the two physically, which can
end up frustrating.

Dead Ringers will leave you
wondering about relationships
(even your own)and will probably make you take a better look
at the lives of those arouod you.

MBTA: “Take p +de on the
underground/ E\ rybody must
go down down down/ They got
the Red Line the Green Line,
the Blue Line and the Orange
Line...You gotta wait, you really gotta wait.”
Lead guitarist Joey Campagna’s songs come across as
urban world music. They often
deal with humanist themesfrom
local perspective. Campagna
says his song “BGbby Noice”
was written about the kid who
lived across the street from him
while he was growing up in
Somerville.
These musical backgrounds
demonstrate the kind of diversity that Shy Five offers. But
their diversity doesn’t end with
the song topics. The band
members themselves are a unique
blend St Louis-raised sax player
Jeffrey Robinson lays down riffs
that are so sweet and subtle
they’re like a breeze carrying
the tune through the air; and
when he decides to step out, his
solos blow the audiencc away.
Also, self-taught Sarah
Mendelsohn elevates the term
“drummer” to another level. She
has been known to four different beats at once; each arm and
leg moving at a different pace)
she also sings with a vOlce few
are blessed with. Rhythm guitarist ,immv ‘‘Nitale,, stier

Campagna’s leads in a way that
reminds one of the way that
Dicky Betts played with Duane
Allman.
Let’s not forget the vocals!
Mendelsohn, Campagna and
McGee alternate singing sweet
leads and intricate harmonies.
BassistSebastianSteinbergalso
sings back-up vocals while laying down a bass line that keeps
drinks spillingall over the dance
floor.
Didn’t I mention dancing yet?
Shy Five is not a band tosknd
still and listen to. The music
certainly is incredible -- you
couldjust sitbackandgetblown
away. But you won’t be able to.
often been described aS‘%iiu””
the music starts and you move!
Most importantly, the band
that is coming to MacPhie Pub
this Thursday is the greatest band
that Boston has EVER produced
(yes, I am aware of what I’m
saying but I’m not alone in this
opinion.) Don’t miss seeing them
in your own backyard before
they explode on the national
scene. Do yourselfa favor, go to
the Pub Thursday, get blown
away by the rhythm,get high on
the vocals, get swept up by the
melodies, and DANCE TILL
YOU DROP!!!!
(WARNING: Shy Five has
been known to be very hr‘ ’ *
forming!)

ATTENTION
1988-89 FIRST-TIME
PERKINS LOAN BORROWERS
If you have not already signed your
PROMISSORY NOTE,
you must IMMEDIATELY
call the Financial Aid Office
at 381-3528 for an Appt.
If you do not sign your Promissory Note
by OCTOBER 14,
you may LOSE the Perkins Loan.
Bring the completed PINK information
sheet to your appointment.

The final shot of the twinshaunts
for days afterward, as Cronenberg forces us to realizethe extent
of our human frailty.

A r e you lonely? Confused? Clueless?

Doyou.longfordirectioninyourlife?
W e have t h e job for you. W r i t e arts.
I t w i l l make you happy.
(Also, you get free food.)

b
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continued from page 1
that faculty salw-inireases are
the University’s highest priority, saying, ‘‘I would like you all
to know that this is apreoccupation ...and a major concern of
the trustees.”
Mayer said that in addition
to the planned projects, he would
like to double the size of the
library and the athletic facilities, adding that it would therefore be necessary to expand
enrollment in the future.
“When we have all the new
facilities in place... including
the doubling of the library and
athletic facilities...we will need
new students to support the
expansion,” Mayer said. .
Mayer said that enrollment
would not be increased before
the new facilities were completed because “right now there
is such a pressure on housing.”
Mayer recenty signed an
agreement with Somerville,
agreeing to reduce enrollment
by 300 students over the next
three years.

SurplusResolution Discussed
Rotberg said that a May faculty resolution regarding $2
million worth of surplus funds
had been effectively overridden
by the trustees.
In the resolution, the faculty
had urged the Administration to
increase the number of budgeted full-time students. It also
recommended that the surplus
not be used to fund the construction of major facilities
exceptin “rare cases”where the
completion would not be possible otherwise.
Also, $200,000 of the existing surplus was to be budgeted
for library acquisitions, and it
was recommended that the balance of the surplus be used for
equipmant purchases and the
support of grant programs.
Rotberg said that the trustees
will not permit the upward revision of the number of budgeted
students, and that they instead
feel enrollment should be as close
as possible to budgeted number

.- --

of students.
Rotberg also said that future
surplus funds would be used for
the construction of major facilities.
“I don’t think it was possible
for the Administration or the
trustees tocomply with theresolution... We weren’t aware of
the underfunding,” Rotberg said.
Construction Costs Estimated
Rotberg estimated a $7-8
million shortfall for the Olin
Center, the Arts complex and
the Science Center.
Rotberg also estimated that
the construction of a new dormitory would cost $11.3 million.
“Our major problem therefore is how to do everything we
want to do including building
the buildings...We are meeting
thechallengeof plenty. We have
a mutual cause to find a way to
make the most of a series of
opportunities and a series of
complications. We can’t do
business as usual,” Rotberg said

FREE‘DELIVERY 39b- o&i
DAILY 4 PM ti&-closing* .
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Mayer explained that one
reason the University does not
have enough funds for each
proposed building is the restrictions donors place upon the
University.
“We are not completely free
agents in what we do with our
money. There are strictures on
the science center as well as the
Olin Center,” Mayer said.
“We could have limited ourselves to the $5 million dollars
we were given, but it seemed
senseless to build a mediocre
building on the most prominent
site on campus,” Provost Sol
Gittleman said.
Discussion of Harassment
Tabled
Also at the meeting, a proposal to devote departmental
meetings to discussion of student harassment on the basis of
sex, race or sexual preference
was tabled until the next meeting.
Professor Saul Slapikoff
moved that the propasalbe tabled

-

OPEN DAILY
from 1l:OO to 2:OO

S

since it was not called until two
hours into the meeting and many
faculty members had already
left the meeting.
The proposal was introduced
at a faculty meeting last May,
but was tabled at that meeting,
as well.
Custodial Night Shift
Discussed
A discussion of custodial night
shift assignments was cut short
because the meeting was
ajoumed.
Director of Physical Plant
John Roberto had stressed that
the University “had been m e to
thespiritoftheagreement”with
the custodians’ union.
‘We wanted mprwideabeuer
level of service to the University. Tufts’custodialstaffcleans
the smallest number of square
feet per janitor of any college in
the Boston area,”Roberto said.
Tufts Community Union
Senator Ross Ginsberg said at
the meeting that he supports the
Administration position.

“I have to throw my support
behind the Adminismion. They
went through the process of
negoliation,and thejanitors voted
not to reopen the contrac&..the
Administration is trying. Unfortunately seniority is keeping
a few women in this position,”
Ginsberg said.
He pointed out that the cus-

todialstaff hasreceived increased
job security and that Tufts janitors are currently the highest
paid in the Boston area

-

Slapikoff said that he was
still concerned about those custodians whose lives had been
interrupted by the shift change.

ACTWO

.<

Also at the meeting, Mayer
discussed alcohol on campus,
divestment, campus security,
paking fees and the future of a
Campus parking garage. He also
raised the issues at Sunday’s
Senate meeting.

DON’T WAIT!
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Senior Man in the Trenches
Four-Year Starter Fitzgerald An Unknown Hero

Checks And Bounces
EDITORS NOTE: Contrary to what some people believe, this
column is not being rerun due to the fact that I have midterms, but
the reason is that George “Joe Isuzu” Bush and Mike “The Water
Is Clean” Dukakis did not implement any of my ideas that I
revealed last year.
The American bureaucracy needs a persistent candidate from
the world of sports. No, this is not an advertisementfor Jack Kemp,
but an athlete would be an ideal candidate for Preident because he
has a lot of experiencein handling the press and, if needed, he could
throw the bomb.
Our current idle governmentneeds to be removed, and I would
like to prescribe the following “ticket” of sports personalities:
President - Gary Carter. I know that the sound of “President
Carter” may scare the Republicans,but anyone who can sit behind
the dish and catch for Doug Sisk can handle any kind of combat or
decision-making.Besides, he has the politician’stoothy smile, and
anyone who can please six million kids a year by autographing
their Topps baseball cards could easily be President.
Vice-president - Mary Decker-Slaney.What a brilliant politician; she is sure to push any competition right out of her way.
Speaker Of The House - Yogi Berra.
White House Chief Of Staff - George Steinbrenner. What a
perfect “hatch-it” man. The only stipulation would be that Billy
Martin could not be hired as Secretary of State.
Supreme Court Chief Justice - Ron Luciano.
Secretary Of The Interior - Dave Winfield. Mr. Winfield has
developed a keen interest for wildlife after that unfortunate incident in Toronto a few years ago.
Secretary Of Transportation - “Air” Jordan.
Secretary Of Agriculture - Keith Hernandez. It’s part of his
community service.
Secretary Of State - Mike Tyson would be a brilliantcandidate,
but I think I’ll nominate Dexter Manley. At least until Mike learns
to speak English.
Food And Drug Administrator - Ben Johnson.
Secretary Of Defense - Michael Cooper.
Secretary Of Offense -WayneGretzky.He’s an Americannow.
U.S.AmbassadorTo Iran - Ali Haji-Sheik. Hey, the guy has the
name and he’s used to the pressure.
U.S.Ambassador To El Salvador - John McEnroe. Let’s leave
him there.
Secretary Of Commerce - Whitey Herzog.
Secretary Of Health And Human Services - Ron Hextall.
Assistant Secretary Of Transportation - John Madden. Madden said, “Oh, I can’t wait to change the train system. I am going
to put real guys on those trains - guys who roll up their sleeves. And
I am going to serve real food, not that mushy wimp junk. Oh this
is gooing to be great! I am going to move here first, then back to
there, then back to here where I do that, but then ....”

Sportspeak

11

escribe your predictions for
the 1988 World Series.
To enter Sportspeak, submit your answer(n0 more than 100
words)-typedand double spaced-tothe Sports department at
the Daily offices in the back of Miller Hall by Thursday at
3:OOp.m. Entries must contain a name and phone number,and
all submissionsbecome property of the Daily Sports department and may be printed in any form.

defenses&just what Figgeralz
has done since he started his
first game in his freshman year.
Although the wishbone offense
was new to the Tufts program
then, it was not new to Fitzgerald. He had already gone through
basic training in high school,
where he had taken the field for
the fEst time in his sophomore
year at Bishop Stang.
Surprisinglyenough,Bishop
Stang ran a wishbone offense -which madeFitzgerald’sadjustment to Tufts football easier,
sincemost linemen are oriented
more towards pass protection.
“It was one of the main reasons I played as a freshman,”
recalled Fitzgerald. “It gave me
a good advantage because the
offense was new to everyone
else.”
Since Fitzgerald first took
the field for the brown and blue
in 1986, “he has improved every year,” complimented Ford.
“[Fitzgerald] is quick, and he
has a lot of strength. He is a
leader, as quiet as he is.”
“Basically, he has gotten
better the more he has played,”
confirmed team captain Jim

IIll I-

Kevin Fitzgerald has been a stalwart on the offensive for four
years.
Burke.
Not only has Fitzgerald
improved his own play, but he
has also enabled the offensive
line to become a stronger unit
through the leadership that he
has given the team.
“He’s a leader out there. He
doesn’t make many mistakes.
He knows what he‘s doing, which
helps us a lot,” praised Guanci.
“He’s a hell of a player.”
Unfortunately for offensive
linemen, their contributions often
go unrecognized because there
are no statistics to measure an
individual lineman’s performance, especially in a wishbone
offense. However, Fitzgerald has
accepted the role as one of the
team’s unsung hero.
“It’s the nature of the position,” he said. “Most people who
play the offensive line are quiet
or their personalities are pretty
low-key.
“We don’t need the press,”
he added of the lack of publicity
given to he and linemates Scott
Weiner, Mark Capprini, Rusty

Minkwitz and Steve Alconada.
“What our teammates think is
what matters. The rest of it comes
and goes.”
But make no mistakes about
it, Fitzgerald’s teammates do
recognize the efforts of the offensive line.
“You always hear about the
running backs or the quarterbacks, especially in a wishbone,”
said Burke. “The offensive line
never gets any credit.”
“The offensive linemen are
unsung heros wihout a doubt,”
claimedGuanci.“Withoutthem
we don’t go anywhere.”
And as for Fitzgerald, “If he
does well, we do well,” concluded Ford.

So while quarterbacks and
running backs are the players
most likely to be decoratedwith
NESCAC or ECAC honors for
the yardage they gain, it is the
players who fight it out in the
trenches who enable a team to
reach its manifest destiny.
.

I
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HAVE A BALL.
WRITE SPORTS FOR THE DAILY.
Call Tony, Dan or Steve at 381-3090.
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Zeta Psi, Alpha Epsilon Pi
and Theta Delta Chi have not
yet signed the document. But
the presidents of Zeta Psi and
Alpha Epsilon Pi said they expect to sign the document as
soon as they get approval from
the house owners.
Zeta Psi President Bill
Knetsch said that his house has
not signed the document because it is waiting for approval
from the Zeta Psi Elders Corporation, which owns the Zeta Psi
house.
Knetsch said that he did not
sign the document because he
does not have the authority to
agiee to its provisions.
“Tufts wanted myself to sign
the document giving certain
rights that I have no privilege to
give away,” Knetsch said.
He said that the Elders Corporation had made an effort to
have the documentready by the
deadline, but was unable to
contactTufts lawyersin enough
time.
Knetsch said that he has
questions about the provisions
of the statement
- requiring a set

-_.-

amount of liability insurance.
He added that Zeta Psi does not
have fundamentaldisagreements
with rest of the document, noting that the house excepted the
rush, pledging and social policy
segments of the document.
Theta Delta Chi President
Chris Roebelen said that he did
not sign the document because
he is waiting for auuroval from

Alpha Epsilon Pi Inter-Greek
Council representative John
Pruzan said that the howe objects to several parts of the
document, which he said are
being rewritten.
“We feel that several of the
points made in the contract are
not appropriate,” Pruzan said.
Pruzan said that there are
questions over the part of the
document stating
- that “recogni-

-

tion will be withheld if it would
further extend an inequity between men and women seeking
recognition.”
Pruzan said that he and house
president Steve Schulman will
meet Wednesday with Associate Dean of Students Bruce
Reitman, who is a member of
the Committee on Social Fraternities and Sororities, to discuss the document.

Write

8

Chialumni.
“I don’t think it’s my decision whether to sign it,” Roebelen said, adding that decision
‘tis going to affect the fraternity
for many years.”
Roehelen said thatThetaDelta
Chi had agreed to many provisions of the statement when it
took out a $100,000loan with
the University to make improvements to the house this summer.
Roebelen expressed concern
over the extent of University
control over the house, which is
privately owned.
- “They want us to be like a
dorm, “ he said.
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Women
Graduate
Students
ivlaking the adjustment to
Graduate School brings new
pressures along with new opportunities.
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Jumbos Still Perfect
Women’s Tennis Now 5-0
by TONY MASSAROTTI

Thefunnything is, that while
the Women’s Tennis team extended its 1988 record to 5-0
with two wins last week, ths
Jumbosreally haven’t hit stride
yet.
“Everybody’s had their ups
and downs,” explained Tufts
captain Lisa Bercu, “but for us
to be undefeated at this point,
we’veneededadifferentpexson
to be on everyday.”
Last Saturday, just about
everybody was “on” for the
Jumbos, as Tufts steamrolled
over the University of New
Hampshire, 8-1.
Tufts won all six singles
makhes, easily disposingof the
Wildcats, with Dina Esterowitz
(a),
Jill Schlump (#4), freshman Chris Schraffa (#5), and
Jennifer Doyle (#6)all winning
in straight sets.
The day’s Lyst efforts however, were turned in by Patty
Nalitt (#1) and Jennifer Pollack
(#3). Nalitt lost the first set to
Debbie Rinaldi before coming
back to win thenext two (3-6,64,6-l),
whilePollackpulledthe
same mck on the Wildcats’ Sarah
Tonna (2-6,6-4,6-2).

Jumbos.
Schlump lost the first set (36) to Brandeis’ Ilene Freier,
before storming back to take
sets two and three (6-4,6-3)
for
what would prove to be the allimportant fourth Tufts singles
win.
“It was a big day for Jill,”
commented Bercu on her teammate’s play, “because she not
only won her singles match, but
won her doubles, too.”
Schlump teamed up with
Nalitt in the#l doublesslot, and
thepair of singles winners made
it a clean sweepof a day,rolling
over Becca Stem and Judi Goldenberg by the score of 6-0.61.
Thatproved to be the difference
as the teams of Esterowitz and
Doyle, and Bercu and Natiss
both lost in three sets.
“Everybody’splayed well at
different times,” summarized
Bercu, “but so far things have
For Tufts,it was one of those meshed together pretty well.”
aforementioned days where
Now,just imagine if they can
somebody different was “on” all play well at the same time.
and carried a bulk of the work- JUMBO NOTES: Tufts preceded
load. Nalitt (6-2,6-2),Pollack its win over Brandeis with a 5-4
(6-0,6-2),
and Schraffa (6-1,6- victory over Wellesley and a 91) all rolled to easy singles vic- 0 trouncing of Trinity, matches
tories, but it was the play of #5 that Bercu assessedas, “helping
singles Schlump that saved the our confidencefor Brandeis,”...

In doubles, the #3 tandem of
Susan Drelich, and Michelle
Davis dominated New Hamushire’s Lori Rice and Marci
Calderwood (6-1,6-l),while
the#l team of BercuandRobyn
Natiss was also victorious (6-4,
6-3). The #2 team of Suzy
Youngentob and Karen Kaufman
accounted for Tufts’ only loss
of the day (5-7,2-6).
“We knew it wasn’t going to
be as m g h as some of our other
matches,” Bercu said of Saturday’s one-sided affair, “but we
couldn’t take them too lightheartedly.”
Ironically, the Jumbos had
found themselves in a very different situationtwo days before
when they traveled to Brandeis
to take on the Judges. Tufts won
four of the six singles matches,
but had to hold on for the 5-4
victory.

-

over Brandeis last Thursday.
The Jumbos went for their sixth
consecutive win yesterdav
against the Harvard junior varsity team (detailsin tomorrow’s
Daily), while Division I Connecticut arrives at Tufts on Sat-

e,

urday. “We’ve had some toueh

matches against Division “11
schools,” Bercu said, “but no
matter how we look at it these
Division I matches will be good
for us.”

All Daily
Sports Staff
The first staff meeting of
the year will be tonight at 7
p.m. in the Daily office.
Please call one of the
editors if you cannot
interested in writing sports
for the Daily and have not
previously contacted us,
ease come to this

,-
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You, too, can critique you do it anyway, don't
you? Join Arts, and you can blast those opinions all
over a printed page! Call Ben,Clint orColinat 3813090 and find out how to make those criticisms
public knowledge.

TUFTS
DEMOCRATS
welcomes

Hot stereo
from the
coolest hi-fi
store in tom.
Believe us. When you see Audiovision, you'll understand why It's not &at
yw buy-It's
you buy it that counts. You want to stroke and sniff what
you can't afford? OK by us. But more important is the fact that we'll get you
damned dose to the sound you craw at the prlce you need. Want a hint? Scan
these prices on key NAD components below. They're but a glimpse at what's
possible when you hang out with the stereo nerds at AudioVision. Get a head
start on the cool life. Beat it over to AudioVision. now!
NAD 3220/PE Integrated Amp & 4225 Digital
Tuner: Amp has 20/20 watts RMS w/ 6db of headroom,

NAL) 7220 Receiver: Features as above, but all in one
unit. An Industry Best Buy.

NAD 5220 CD Player:

State Senator
Sal Albano
of Medford

444444444444444444444v4

PAIR

$248
$298

1060 Massachusetts Avenue
Arlington MA 02174
646-4434

TONIGHT
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Crane Room
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SENATE

continued from page 1
Somerville fulfilled in Somerville, not Medford. We did this
[Land Court] because Somerville doesn’t have the power to
do this for us.” Mayer said.
In addition, Mayer announced
that there would be a sharp increase in parking fees next year,
which follows this year’s 100
percent increaseover last year’s
fees.
“Theparkinggarageis going
to be very expensive. The fee
for parking will go up considerably,” Mayer said.
Tufts Police Sergeant John
Riley, who said last week that
there would be no substantial
increase in the fees next year.
said yesterday that the situation
could change dependmg on what
Tufts does with the construction
of the parking garage.
Issue of Custodial Shifts
On the subject of the custodian shift changes and the stu-

dentprotests, Mayer arguedthat
Tufts needs to clean several
buildings at night,
“We have to clean the Campus Center and threeother bGldings at night because they are
used all day long,” Mayer said.
“The problem seems to be
who will do the workat night. It
is the union that says that those
with the least senioritywill have
the least desirable jobs. It happens that the majority of new
hirees since 1985 are women
with young children,” he said.
“There is very little flexibility from the union for us to
change the rules,” he added.
Tufts’ Divestment Movement
Discussing the renewed question of South African divestment, Mayer said, “I’m perfectly
willing to support divestment
with the trustees if we do other
things that will have a real effect; not just a symbolic ges-

ture.”
Mayer explained that as
American companies divest from
South Africa, the companies
would either collapse or be
bought up by Japanese or West
German companies.
Mayer said that “there has to
be some muscle behind the
measure.”
He added that “if students
want to put some teeth into the
issue, maybe there should be a
boycott on West German and
Japanese products and diamonds
from South Africa.
“I think that the trustees will
be open to discuss the issue.
They will be impressed with a
push linked to a pledge not to
use West German and Japanese
products,” Mayer continued.
Mayer explained that the
University divested in all companies remaining in South Africa, except for those with a

Category 1 rating. The Category 1 companies pursue an
active social policy in South
Africa, he said.
“The trustees feel they are
making a moral stand and are
making the ethical decision. “hey
just have a different view of the
divestment issue,” he said.
Addressing Racism, Quad
Space and Security
Senator Karen Massey questioned Mayer about racism at
Tufts, noting an increase in racial
incidents over the last three years.
In response b her question,
Mayer said that he supports a
mandatoryrace awarenessclass
for freshmen, but he said that
the the faculty must first approve it.
Mayer added that minority
enrollmentat Tufts has doubled
and that the University is still
working at the problem of racism on campus.
Senator Harlan Tenebaum
questioned Mayer on the decreased quad area due to the
planned Olin Building.
Mayer said that “the only
thing that would sell the idea to
the Olin Foundation was a very,
very visiblepoint on campusfor
tlre building.”
Mayer said that only a small
area would be lost to the new
building.
The security question was also

raised. Asscciate Dean of Students Bruce Reitman, present
fm the speech, said he is against
the old system because “it gave
people a false sense of security.”
The Administration is consideringadding four police officers on foot patrol, with three
on duty each night, which would
require a $11,OOO increase over
the current $132,000 security
budget.
Senator Ross Ginsberg said
thathe wasreservingjudgement
until after the new ad hoc committee on security issues makes
a final report. The committee,
chaired by Vice President of
Operations Dave Moffatt, has
its first meeting Wednesday.
Other Business
In addition to Mayer’s speech,
the Senate passed a resolution
supporting the Black-Jewish
Coalition by a 20 to 3 vote with
two absentions.Freedman, who
sponored the resolution, said it
would give the coalition the
support it needs to get started.
The coalition existed three
years ago, but disbanded due to
lack of interest, he said. The
coalition would be a joint project
between the Tufts Hillel and
African-American Society,
aimed at increasingdiversityon
campus.

YOU’VEHAD THE REST,NOW TRY THE BEST!

SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE
TELEPHONE: 666-8232

PIZZA
(including Mexican, Greek, and
Vegetarian Specials)
SUBS, SALADS, and PASTA

BREAK THE
ESPRESSO’S
HABIT!!
We’ve got real Pan Pizza
delivered in 30 minutes!
Collect 15 stubs, get one large
cheese pizza FREE!
(in Teele Square near Jumbo’s)
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ATTENTION
ALL STUDENT/FACULTY
APPLICANTS,
The interview times for student/
facultv committees has been
changed to:
Wednesdav, October 12th
Thursday, October 13th
l

We apologize for any
inconvenience
this causes.
0

Times for interviews will be
Dosted on the Senate door. Please
kheck for your time.
Any questions, call x-3646.
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Notices
Smiors... the New York
Recruiting Consortium
meetings will be held on
Wednesday, October 5 at 7:oO
p.m. in the Large Conference
Room at the Campus Center
and again on Thursday,
October 6 at 4:00 p.m. in the
Large Conference Room,
don’t miss this opportunity to
learn about this exciting
program.
First interviews coming
up...p Ian to attend the
interview Techniques
Workshop at the Career
Harming Center, Bolles
House on Wednesday,
October 5 at 4:OO p.m.
Dr. Mark Plotkin
Director of Plant Conservatior
World Wildlife Fund U.S.
Will speak on “Rainforests as
Medicine Chests’’ Wed. od.
5, Bamum 008,7:00PM.
Lecture open to the public.
DO YOU CARE?
If so, attend a meetiag for
IIillel’s Generations Programs
OR Wednesday, October 5 at
7:30PM in the Lobby of
Hodgdon. For furthur info.,
call Tracey at 629-8561 or
Shari at 629-9693.

rlQUIRING A m R THE
‘oSMOS: A Seminar for
riendly nisbelievers will
leet Tuesday, October 4,
988 from 4-6p.m. in the
kmparelli Room, Camps
:enter. Rev. Smny
AGLennan is h d i n g this
>rogramfor graduate
,tuden?s.
At&tion Filmmakers:
~ u f t University
s
productions
(A student film group) is
having it’s first o r g a - ‘:-wl
meet 39 TONIGHTI
7:oO PM in the campus
Center. Be the14
Men’s Varsity Squash
Any one interegted in trying
out for the sqimsh team.
There is a Geneml Meeting
this Friday at
6:30p.m. in Baronian Field
House down next to Ellis
Oval. Questions please
contact Dan Horan
628-5258.
Take Action. Future alumni
of every year, refuse to make
gifts to Tufts until we are
divested from companies
doing business in South
Africa. Stop Investment in
Racism. Work for change in
South Africa. Petitions
available at all dining halls,
11:30-1:30 & Campus Center,

5-8.

c.

‘

SPECIAL FRIENDS!
All those interested who
haven’t yet been to a meeting
come Tuesday Oct. 4th at 6pm
to the Tdis Day Care Center
(167 Holland Ave.) If
problems call Carolyn at 3813412.
SENIORS who are padcipatine in the
OkCAMPUS RECRUITMENT
PROGRAM -pick up your
interview results at the Career
Planning Center today,
Tuesday, October 4th or
tomorrow, Wednesday,
October 5th.
For all those of you who
ignored Spencer at the last
TMC General Meeting...this
Wednesday is the 1st
Wednesday of Octok(!)
Yes, that’s right: Wed. at 9PM
in Lane 1M) will be the spot/
stage/arena/
occasion of yet another
rambunstious, refreshing and
ripe(?) ride into regression.
Bribes include cartoons and
pseudo-nourishment. New
persons welcome with joy and
pride.

I’
1
1

I

Everyone is invited to
REFLECTIONS, Wednesday,
October 5.12-1 p.m. in
Goddard Chapel. Speaker and
Music, Light Lunch and
Discussion.
Speaker: Francie Chew,
Associate Professor Biology
Department.
Topic: The Importance of
Listening
A’ITENTION STUDENTS
Representatives from
St.Andrews in Scotland will
be in the Zamparelli Room of
the Campus Center at 2PM on
Thursday, October 6th to
speak with sophomores
interested in spending Junior
yearabroad.

attention Students:
3eneral Infromation Meeting
on Study Abroad, Wed.
October 5,l:OO
2 3 0 p.m. in the Thrum Room
(Large Conference Room)
Campus Center.

-

MACINTOSH USERS
Group Meeting Tuesday,
October 4. Today! InEaton
Room 206 at
9:00 p.m. Leam about
discounts for equipment, get
some new software, get some
great tips. Call 629-8762 for
more info. All welcome.
EDUCATION THAT
CHALLENGES
Representatives of the
Institute for International
Cooperation and Develop
ment will be making an oncampus presentation about the
Institute’ 1989-90work,
study, and travel programs in
Central America, southem
Africa, South America, the
United States, China and the
Philippines, and the Soviet
Union. This multi-media
introduction to our Global
Education opportunities will
be on October 5 at 7:30 p.m.
in Eraker 20. For more
information call the IICD at
4 13D68-3350.
Lutheran-Episcopal
(Protestant) Service, Tuesday,
October 4th. in Goddard
Chapel at 4:30 p.m. with
Pastor Fred Reisz (University
Lutheran Church). All
welcome.

h e Tufts Lesbian, Gay and
bisexual Communq
I’LGBC) invites you to
w i n g support, business,
~drap session on Mondays
:tween 9 and 11 PM, Hayes
ouse, 3rd floor. If you have
problem, are confused, or
S t need Someone to talk to,
‘meby during our Dr0p-h
:n*r hours, Sun.-Thurs. 7-9
d. Confidentiality required!
4 more info,dl X3580.
‘THEF.iBVLOUS 60’s:

Campaign Against
Toxics
Earn $45-$75/day!
MASSPIRG, the state’s
largest public interest IobbY, is
hiring a campaign s t a f f to help
p s the Toxics Use
Reductions Bill. Will train.
career oppty’s.
Gain politid experience.
Call Terri 576-1078. Porter
sq.

Services

i568
I\ Peace tnd Justice Studies

Mutational Video Presentsion of many of the events,
:rises, and issues which mark
1986 as a year of unique
iistorical importance.
n1ursday, Oct. 6,7-9:30 pm.,
Wessell Library, A-V
3 12. Discussion Facilitator:
lim Ennis, Prof. of Sociology.
call X2261 for information.
The RECRUITMENT
CALENDARS for the Cycle 2
companies (November) can
be picked up at the Career
Planning Center (Bolles
House) this week.
Seniors - especially
COMPUTER SCIENCE,
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING, and CIVIL ENGINEERING majors -there are some
interview slots still available
on some of the Cycle 1
companies that are participating in the
ON-CAMPUS RECRUITcheck
%NTPR&Q$XAM.
the bulletin board at the
Career Planning Center for
details.
Thursday
Seniors...The New York
Rectuiting Consortium
meetings will be held on
Wednesday, October 5 at 7:OO
p.m. in the Large Conference
Room at the Campus Center
and again on Thursday,
October 6 at 4:OO p.m. in the
Large Conference Room.
don’t miss this opportunity to
l a m about this exciting
.
program.
NOON HOUR CONCERT
Series at Goddard Chapel,
Thursday, October 6,12:30 1 p.m. (Late arrivals
welcome.)
Program: Bach. Clarke,
Aubert and Charpantier
Performed By: Elizabeth
Brinsden, Organ. Albert
DiPietro, Trumpet.

Delivery People
Needed
Must have car and be
tvailable mornings between 7
md 8. GOOD PAY! For
nore information call Rachel
it 629-8532 or Susan at
i29-9184. SOON.
Wanted:
Irummer for all originals
azzy rock band. Must be
Lxperienced and versatile.
3111 Dave or Bob at
129-9010.
wanted:
’hysically challenged
tudents willing to be
nterviewed for OT class
lroject an architectural and
gnsportation barriers in the
ommunity. If interested call
tacy:
25-6923 or Shari:
29-9693.
’eople needed to put batteries
n Flashlights - Part time.
k m 4-7 dollars per hour.
LII Steve or Greg 576-8528.
Graduate student interestea
in contacting freshman or
sophomores who had a friend
die in high school (other than
suicide) for a short interview.
Please call 381-3244 9-5 and
leave a message for John.
including a number where you
can be reached. Thank you.
Babysitter. Tues. & Thurs.
afternoons 3:30 5:3Opm for 7 month old and 5
I n year old. $25.00 per week.
Call 666-5811. Close to
campus.
Research Assistants needed
for language development
study at Harvard Graduate
School of Education.
Involves audiotaping.
videotaping, coding data, etc.
Wanted:
Solid bass player and
dnrmmer. Call Brad at 7765705 after 6:OOp.m.
Otllce Worker Wanted

Resp. inc. filing, word
irocessing and clerical work.
h t a c t Ian or Matt X3646.
.~

House)for details.

Wanted
GAMI’US

A representative of GEORGETOWN LAW SCHOOL
wili be available to meet with
LIterested students on
‘i’hursday, October 6th at 9:30
a.m., or 10:15 a.m.. or 11:OO
a.m. in the Career Planning
Center (Bolles House)

Greenpeace
,
Worried about: OCEAN
DUMPING? G R E E ~ U S E
EFFECT!TOXIC CONTAMINATION? Work with
Greenpeace, the non-violent
direct action oriented
lnternational environmental
xganization, and do
something about it! Pick your
)wn days to work MondaySunday from 2pm.-lOpm.
3 1 1 Max at 5762521

%bs, bands, organizations
:tc. If you are having an event
- a movie, dane,’show, coffee
house, whatever- Let the
WEEKENDER know. We’ll
list you in our ON CAMPUS
Section FREE. Call or wriE
the Weekender Editor at the
Daily

ieeking a creative Paul Simon
type acoustic guitarist to
iccornpany me. I am a singer/
ongwriter guitarist looking to
ilay original material and
ecord. Call me anytime at
;96-7856.

Vork for Peace and Justice
1 Central

America. CASA is
ow hiring for evening phone
anvass positions. Sun. - Fri..
hoose your own evening.
i7.15m. located in Harvard
;quare. Call Pam or Doug,
492-8699.

The Processed Word
Theses or term papers got YOL
down? Call the best word
processing service in town.
Deadlines no problem,
reasonable rates, give us your
typing.,. you’ll have more
time for dates! NOW
conveniently located in
Medford Square at 12 Forest
St. Pick up and delivery,
copy, notary, and fax services
When you need a Cab.
Call the safest and most
reliable Cabs in Medofrd.
Clean cars and clean drivers.
We are the only Cab
Company in Medford that
accepts Reservations.
Tan Taxi 395-6666 or
396-6666
The Laser Press
The Publishing and Design
specialists... Newsletters,
Flyers, Advertisements,
Business Forms,Invitations,
Menus, Form letters and
More! We can design your
custom logos and Art w o k .
’ Call for more info or an
estimate of your work. Davit
or parcen6-7232
The Processed Word
Theses or term papen got YO1
down? Call the best word
processing service in town.
Deadlines no problem,
reasonable rates, give US you’
typing... you’ll have more
time for dates! NOW
conveniently located in
Medford Square at 12 Forest
St. Pick up and delivery,
copy, notary, and fax service
CALL JANICE 3 9 5 - w
Word Process
CMT Word Processing
Services will enter your
dmuments through our IBM
Computer, print text out lettei
quality. $1.80 ds/pg. 24 hr
service available. Free on
campus delivery. Call Cher
anytime 628-5439
Typing Service
Typing service. Theses,
Manuscripts, term papers,
reports, resumes, cover letters,
personalized letters,
envelopes, and general typing
Quick service and reasonable
rates. Call Pat at 492-2744
Typing
OR WORD F’ROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921 Papers,
Theses, grad scho~l
applications, GraduateFacub
projects, tape, transcription.
resumes, letters, etc. on IBM.
ReasonableRates. Serving
Tufts students/faculty for ten
years. Five minutes from
Tufts.
F
m Call 395-5921. Ask for

-

Nutrition Counseling
Professional Nutritionist
specializing in treatment of
eating disorders and weight
management-anorexia,
bulimia, compulsive
overeating, weight loss,
weight gain. Back Bay,
Boston, near Copley Square.
262-7111.
Accurate Professional
to type papen, reports,
resumes and cover letters,
other correspondence, etc.
B.A. in English-pmofreading and editing assistance
available. Please call Nancy
at THE WORD PROCESS,
666-4266 (near Union Square,
Somerville).

For Sale
For Sale:
One-way ticket to Chicago
(O’Hare) on Nov. 24 at 7:30
a.m. on United Airlines. Call
Chris 444-9408. $75 or’best
offer.
Help,
I will take the best offer fot
two sets of twin matresses and
box springs, one smithcorona typewriter, twin size
wooden platfcrm, matching
bookstands with three small
tables, electralux vacume
cleaner. If interested call 629:
6733 and leave a message.

New women’s 10 s p e d 1 9
GEwd=r
);RT Ticket Chicago at
’vin 0210), futon,
mattress, antique dresser,
carpet, ets. Call 391-1129
eves.
For Sale:
One living room set and one
laether den set, including
couch and chair. Great price!
Call 381-3257 days. Ask for
Barbara.

For Sale: Fender Squire
Telecaster w/tuner. $200 b.0.
Call Chris at 623-31 11.
Leave Message.
Sears best microwave oven used 1 month $175 ’- 395-

’2245.

Rides
Ride Wanted to Albany,
Comell, or Binghamton for
Columbus Day weekend.
Will provide gas, tolls, plus
silly anecdotes to keep us
amused during the ride.
Please call Julie at 629-9253.
Ride Needed to NYC; or
vicinity! Leaving Th. 10/6 or
Fri. lOn, returning Mon. lo/
10. Will share all expenses
Please call Diane at 391-7997.

I need a ride to or near

CT this weekend.
Are YOU going that wav? 1.11
share usual expenses. call
Sharon 629-8806. Leave a
message!

sword,

Ride Offered to Philadelphia
- leaving Friday, returning
Monday. Call Karen: 7767989.

J
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'89.2 bdrms. in 5
hse.
only It2 block from campus
on Winthrop. Fully furnished
and cheap rent. Call 3954340.

'.

Spring Sublet
Room avail. in 4 bedrm. apt.
furnished. Spacious kitchen,
livingroom, shared backyard,
laundry room access. 235
Main St. $240/mo. heat &
water included. Call Cindy
391-8670

3 Bedroom Apartment

Furnished - spacious, yet
c o g Great condition!
Availaw winter break
through May. Great location.
Call now 628-5805. .
Ask for Laurie or Bonnie.

Less than 1 Block from
Campus - Great Room avail.
Spr. '89,2 really fun
roommates. Beautiful apt.,
furnished, new kitchen and
bathroom. Call 666-5348 &
leave message. Rent
negotiable,.also washer and
dryer.

-

Spring '89 Sublet
One room available in
beautifully renovated and
furnished apartment with
driveway available for Spring
. '89. Located on Powderhouse
Blvd. across from Latin Way practically on campus. male
or female. Please call 6668503 and leave a message.

Charming 3 BR Home
4 Miles to Tufts (Everett) Two
extra rooms. Garage Parking.
Hardwood floors. Close to
shopping, MBTA, & Boston.
Beautiful wood detail. Great
investment Parents/Students/
Staff. $149,900.
Anthony 729-6158 Today!

Need Spring Housing?
One room available in 4 room

apartment. Spacious kitchen,
large family room, driveway,
in-between campus and Ball
Square. Cool roommates.
Indoor plumbing. Only $300/
mo. Call 776-8916. (Offer not
available in stores!)

1 Room Available in nice 3

bedroom apt. Large living
room,dining room, kitchen. 5
min. walk to campus/ T. $270/
month & util. Avail. Imed.
Call - 666-3464.

Birthdays

Jnwilling sex muffmvhat are the requirements for
he perfect "Thing"? We want
o decide if your is perfect.
:ripple is considering
najoring in definition and
,atisfaction & minoring in
iltemative birthing techniques
with advanced love handle
=placements.
,\, ;Hips & California

1

-JULES-

Although you're one of &
last
in becoming twenty-one,
You'll have to makeup for the
past
And have some REAL fun!
Happy 21st Birthday!!! .
-M
P.S. Do we really have to wait
for Beth?

Personal
Missy, Jen, & Loreto - To
roommates past and present: I
love you all. Missy-Miss, I
hope you feel better really
soon. Let's have a dangerous
year - no goobers allowed!
Smiley faces are a must.
Love, Nouc

-To Sleepy and DrowsyWhat is a girl to do
When misery strikes her way
If it weren't for the helpof
you two
She probably wouldn't last till

,

(said to the accent of Hanz
and Franz....)
"Just remember, my friends,
insubordination is grounds fpr
termination of employment."
-Queexie Peon
P.S. - this is my FIRST
personal - I feel just like a
silly college kid.

JIM OWNES R.
Got your attention didn't I? I
just wanted to take this
opportunity to tell you that I
think you're wonderful! Have
a great day!
Love Always, K
P.S. Bunker Hill

May.
Thanks for cheering me up!
-M-

Congratulations swinging
Alpha Phi Pledges. Get ready
lor pledging - it will be OUT
OF'CONTROL! We love you
- the sisters of Alpha Phi.

Marshall is a big meanie.

Looking for Housing for
Spring '89? Two furnished
moms available in a beautiful
house very close to campus.
Wall-tc-Wall carpeting, large
kitchen, livingroom.
diningroom, & washeddryer!!
Call soon

Need Spring '89 Housing?
3 rooms in a very modem
house. Fully furnished, wall
to wall carpeting,
1 It2 kitchens, dishwasher, 2
bathrooms, living room with
skylight, & evelything is in
perfect condition. Call now !
623-0726

L

Non-smoking Male Student
(Grad student) to share four
room, two bedroom apartment
on college ave. with college
professor (non-Tufts).
Fireplace, modem kitchen,
bedroom furnished optional.
$500/month includes Gas/
Elec./Cable.
Call 623-2325

Congratulations to the TOP
BANANAS! 'DENTITY
CRISIS was a smash!!
Thanks!
Jill&Mel
To the J.M..at 8648(?) from
Sat! Call 8081 about the
Republic T. Thank you, thank
you, thank you.

'

Personals are Great!
Buy them for your friends.
lovers, roommates, professors,
and favorite dining hall
personnel. Only $2 per day.
Come on down to our office
in Miller and fill out the
cutesie pink form.

JK
Heard you are free, but not for
long
Here's hoping you will be
mine
Thoughts of you fill my every
waking moment.
R.

..-

---------------------------y----.-
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by Bill Watterson
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

,I
Quote

Of The Day

I hate going late to dinner
because all of the good stuff S
gone like forks.
- Dave Moma, a Tufts junior
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